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Emergency vaccination against classical swine fever

a simulation study

Can the emergency vaccination help to control a classical swine fever epidemic?

Is the emergency vaccination an alternative to preventive culling?

Conclusion

4928 pig holding farms in Lower 
Saxony (Northern Germany)

� Farrowing farms
� Finishing farms

� Farrow-to-finishing farms
� AI-Center

1.34 farms/km2

(Agrarstrukturdatenerhebung 2003)

� Emergency vaccination can help to eradicate a classical swine fever if established within the 1-20 km 

radius around the farm first detected in addition to the general basis strategy and preventive culling

� Emergency vaccination can not substitute preventive culling

� Poisson distribution to 
model number of 

contacts between 
farms per day

Input

Virus transmission Control measuresFarm data

Preventive culling (0-1 km)

Protection zone (>1-3 km)

Surveillance zone (>3-10 km)

Culling of infected herds

Contact tracing

Emergency vaccination (0-3, 0-10, 1-3, 1-10, 1-20 km))
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Possible state transitions of farms Draw random numbers from distributions Simulate epidemic

Index farm set by user

Repeat for each farm until the virus is 

eradicated
� Check state of farm

� Change state with certain probability, 

depending on implemented control 

measures and epidemic duration
�Spread disease via animal, personal, 

vehicle contact, local spread and sperm 

depending on distance to other farms 

and farm type

b b+cull+vaccb+cullb+vacc

a a a

b b bb

Mean epidemic duration Mean number of infected farms

b b,c cb,c

Mean number of culled farms

� Different letters 
mean significant 
difference (P<0.05)

� Different hatchings 
symbolize different 

vaccination radius

Monte-Carlo Simulation

Output

� Lognormal distribution to model incubation

period 
� Bernoulli distribution to model infection 

probability of a contact

Infected farm

Susceptible farm

Animal
Vehicle

Person
Local spread

Semen
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